I found Prime Painting by chance in a friend direct mail I feel fortunate that I called them, I’m Happy to say
that the exterior painting they did was excellent and professional in every way and would recommend them
to anyone.
Marie Jean Jacques
;’
Prime Painting, on the work completed on my house. They were very fair with the price and did a wonderful
exterior painting, they spent 3 days on the job and the painters were professional and friendly. I recommend
Prime Painting for your painting needs.
Charles Lee

Fair price and on time work and good quality paint work, highly recommended
Zelma Feder

We would highly recommend Prime Painting and Pedro for the paint job they did on our house. The painters
were very professional and got the job done in the amount of time we needed. Our house looks wonderful
and we’ve had many positive comments from our friends on the great paint job. They are trustworthy and
take pride in doing a good job. We will definitely use them again for future paint job and recommend them to
anyone
Larry Blank

Prime Painting Obviously take pride in their work and value their customers. It is a pleasure to deal with
people who arrive on time, perform the job flawlessly, and charge low price. If you need your house painted,
do yourself a favor and give them a call.
Chad Brown

I have used Prime painting in the past, and once again I called them, I wanted to repaint the exterior of my
house. They got the exterior job done very quickly & efficiently and as always I am very happy, in fact they
are painting my fiend house, we would recommend Prime painting
Lori Goldfinger

Prime Painting did a highly professional and clean job. I would strongly recommend them.
Rick Zobel

I spoke with Pedro on Friday. He came to my house on Saturday for the estimate and the job was done by
Thursday. He was straightforward, honest and respectful. The painting was clean and neat and the price was
right. I would certainly use Prime Painting again in the future.
Mark Lee

Prime Painting did a truly professional exterior paint job on our house. The prep work was meticulous and
the paint job looks better than expected. They always responded to our calls and questions. Prime Painting
exceeded our expectations.
Elizabeth Benton

Excellent work and great price. We had exterior painting on my house. Very happy with the job done
Jose Zelaya

Prime Painting does an excellent and neat job, we were thoroughly pleased with their good work. They come
when they say and finishes on time. We recommend Prime Painting highly for exterior painting.
Arnold Cooper

Pedro and his team are outstanding. The painters are reliable and trustworthy and they do excellent work, I
was impressed with their pricing as well as their ability to work efficiently and do everything in the time
frame. I would highly recommend Prime Painting and Pedro.
Sara Hurwitz

